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Advertel, Inc.
PO BOX 18053, PITTSBURGH PA 15236

Combining the
power of radio
with the flexibility
of the phone!

n  Radio Strategy

Generate inbound telephone
inquiries to your platform
Whether you choose to augment an
existing radio ad campaign or
create a new one, radio advertising
offers your best chance of
generating widespread constituent
interest.  Callers will immediately
respond-moments after they hear
your radio ad.  Advertel can work
with your campaign manager or ad
agency to develop the best means
of generating an inbound call
response.  All radio ads will end
with:

"To hear more-or register your
comments, call the 24-hour

(candidate) hotline, at
(number)."

Voters'Voice can professionally
answer all incoming calls 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week-virtually taking
it all from there with 100%
accuracy and control!

Voters’Voice

Campaign Radio/IVR
n  Telephone Interactive

Voice Response System

In & outbound call manager
This major marvel of modern
technology can effectively amplify the
traditional campaign phone bank by
several hundred!

Using professionally structured
TeleBranding® scripts, and the
seasoned voice talent of VoiceTrax®

by Advertel, your campaign information
can be delivered to interested voters
with 100% control, specifically
targeted, and with absolute quality
assurance!

n  Outbound Telephone

Bank Strategy

Use Voters'Voice to direct all your
outbound phone calls!
Selectively call constituents from a list,
at home, during the hours of 9am to
9pm, Monday through Saturday.  Lure
them into listening by using the
candidate's own voice:

"I have an important call for you
from (candidate) running for

(position).  Press [1]
to take the call..."

If, after the respondent listens to the
recorded message, he or she wishes
to talk directly to someone in the
candidate's campaign headquarters,
the call can then be seamlessly
transferred.  This way, your volunteer
phone staff talks to voters instead of
answering machines!

n  Sound-bite Retrieval

Collect constituent feedback!
Structure Voters'Voice to solicit
constituent comments:

"(Candidate's name), I totally
support your ideas on (issue)..."

How valuable this information can be
in directing your campaign strategy!
Not only does it take the voters'
pulse, it also develops a collection of
valuable soundbites usable in your
radio commercials!

DEMO
VotersVoice Outbound
Call 1-888-ADVERTEL

ext. 1200
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